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Abstract 
Suspended ventilated facades are the most common types of finishing and heat insulation of existing buildings and construction 
projects.  Today, a wide variety of rainscreen cladding systems exist, offering different bearing structures, cladding subframes 
and cladding materials. There is a great variety of cladding materials employed for suspended ventilated faɫades, the most 
popular being ceramic granite and composite panels. 
The article describes a new design solutions for suspended ventilated faɫades, developed in National Research Moscow State 
University of Civil Engineering. 
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In modern construction suspended ventilated facades are widely used for new and reconstructed buildings with 
various functionalities. Such constructions of facades have a number of advantages and benefits in comparison with 
traditional outer walls. Due to light weight, durability, aesthetic form and sufficiently fast structural mounting 
carried out in all weather conditions due to the lack of "wet works". 
The system of suspended ventilated facade is a sandwich construction consisting of bearing elements, insulation, 
air gap and cladding material. Variety of finishing materials uses as cladding: metal and PVC siding, ceramic 
granite, profiled steel sheets and composite panels. It should be noted that composite panels have low weight which 
makes facade systems light-weight and quickly mounted. Furthermore, the wide range of colors allows diversifying 
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the architectural expression of buildings by colorful exteriors. These benefits gave a powerful impetus to the wide 
dissemination in Russia of ventilated facade systems which developed and successfully applied in Western 
European countries.  
However, nowadays the experience with the operation of buildings ventilated facade systems in Russian climatic 
conditions shows mistakes which made during designing and erection and then leading to deterioration of functional 
performances of such structures. Moreover, these mistakes impact on their bearing capacity [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. 
Constructions of suspended ventilated facades operate in conditions of alternating temperatures. In climatic 
conditions of Russia the temperature differences in the structure can exceed to 50°C. It causes considerable stress in 
the guides, brackets, anchors and other elements of the facade system.  
In this a very important issue is the strength of the anchor and the bearing brackets by which the system is 
attached to the exterior wall. It is necessary to take into account the requirement of a significant reserve of their 
bearing capacity due to the increased responsibility of the supporting node.  
In order to assess operational reliability of widely used nowadays facade systems with cladding by panels of 
ceramic granite calculations were carried out on a complex power and temperature impacts by the finite-element 
model of facade system «OLMA» the type of «SO T-KV-VH» used in the monolithic apartment house in Moscow 
at Khodynka. The calculation results analysis showed that the system elements such as brackets, supporting heels 
and others were overloaded. In this construction designed without the necessary joints and gaps compensating 
thermal deformation of elements, there was a significant load increase in the vertical direction on separate brackets, 
which do not generally provide the necessary bearing capacity of the whole facade system. By calculation in the 
finite-element model was determined the excess of structural deformability in 3.1 times in comparison with a 
standard solution, which is caused by non-standard connection system includes three plates formed a support 
assembly heel. The deflection caused by normative load was 1/118 of span that does not ensure the normal operation 
of facade system with such fixing nodes for ceramic granite panels [1]. 
By the nature of loads perception, including temperature loads, the system supporting brackets which are pin 
connected to the vertical guide is more rational. It eliminates the effect of thermal strain on the system. However, the 
effective application of such construction that has a large consumption of materials, labor-intensive manufacturing 
and installation, and in sometimes insufficient bearing capacity (in terms of large dynamic loads, including seismic) 
is very difficult [7, 8, 10]. 
In Moscow State University of Civil Engineering there are developed and tested constructions of ventilated 
facade systems made by using flexible attachment nodes for the cladding of aluminum composite panels (Fig. 1) and 
ceramic granite panels (Fig. 3) [7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. 
There are no vertical and horizontal guides in facade systems with nodal toothed subframe for the cladding of 
aluminum composite panels. Cladding panels are attached to the structure directly in the nodal points (bracket 
locations). The cladding elements attachment to the subsystem is performed by a nodal toothed subframe or slide's 
toothed bracket (Fig. 1). Due to the L-shaped clips specularly positioned relative to each other the serrated joints 
construction capable of receiving all horizontal and vertical loads including vertical perpendicular to the ground 
plane tremors which occur during earthquakes. Due to the absence of vertical and horizontal guides in the 
construction there is no need to arrange temperature and movement joints which are provided in the traditional 
facade systems. There are special ventilated channels arranged by using the recesses in the lower sides of the 
cassettes for air supply in the construction. The bearing structure is made from AMɝ6 aluminium alloy. Finishing 
fixed to the nodal toothed subframe to cassettes mounted on vertical guides, as it takes place in other systems, which 
reduces the labor input of installation of such structures. 
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Figure 1. Ventilated facade system with serrated attachment nodes for cladding of aluminum composite panels: 
1 – composite cassette; 2 – open-slotted clip; 3 – slide's toothed bracket ; 4 – slide; 5 – back of extension; 6 – extension; 7 – bracket;  
8 – drainage profile; 9 – anchor dowel 
Considering that drainage profile is experiencing considerable deformations at temperature influences taking 
place in facade system its connection to support should not prevent free movement of node elements experiencing 
deformations from temperature effects.  
The flexibility of rivet fastening of the drainage profile to the support has been studied experimentally in two 
models: with the placement of "head" in the round hole and press fitting rivet shank into the oval hole and on the 
contrary with the placement of the head in an oval hole, and press fitting rivet shank in the round hole. Test results 
showed that the maximum force at which the rivets are shifted in the oval hole, is 0.088 kN and for round – 0.912 
kN. The experiment clearly demonstrate connection flexibility using head rivet placement in oval hole, which does 
not preclude free movement of elements experiencing deformations on temperature effects on the system (Fig. 2).  
 
 
Figure 2 - A plot of absolute displacement ǻ (mm) by load on riveted joints: when head rivets placed in a round (1) and oval (2) holes 
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Today reducing of thermal losses from the premises, which takes place primarily through exterior walls, is one 
of the most important tasks in design of building envelopes. Currently, there is a constructive solution suspended 
ventilated facade, having increased thermotechnical-uniformity in comparison with the existing widespread systems. 
In this arrangement, brackets are installed only in the ends of the slabs on the facade of the buildings. Thus, by 
reducing the "cold bridges" (the number of brackets is reduced) thermotechnical-uniformity of insulation system 
increased. However, guiding systems do not have the intermediate supports and they accept load with more load 
area compared with common structures. It leads to higher requirements for bearing capacity and accordingly to 
increase material consumption of structure. Therefore, such systems have not received wide using. 
The construction of suspended ventilated facade system for cladding by ceramic granite slabs, designed in 
MSUCE (Fig. 3), characterized not only by the increased load capacity at a similar material consumption in 
comparison with standard systems, but also by high heat transmission resistance. Structural features of the system 
can increase thermotechnical-uniformity by reducing the amount of bearing brackets, which are installed in concrete 
ceilings with a pitch equal to floor height [12].  
Cladding fasteners carried out by anchor threaded studs at the nodal points with a pitch corresponding to the size 
of ceramic granite panels. The main feature of the developed system by the existing systems is the absence of rigid 
guides in the bearing structure and usage a perforated tape which are used as flexible connections installed vertically 
between the anchor threaded studs and brackets for the attachment nodes on cladding (Fig. 3) [7, 10]. 
 
 
 
Figure 3 - Ventilated facade system with flexible connections for cladding with ceramic granite: 1 - thermal insulation; 2 - a brick wall; 3 - 
paronite gasket; 4 - anchor dowel; 5 - bolt M8; 6 - angle for fastening a plate; 7 - plate for tingle fastening; 8 - perforated tape; 9 - the reverse of 
the threaded studs; 10 - anchor threaded stud; 11 - washer; 12 - Rivet shank; 13 - ceramic granite plate; 14 - disk-shaped dowel; 15 - bearing 
bracket; 16 - extender for bracket; 17 - reinforced concrete ceiling 
It should be noted that the development of ventilated facade construction system should be based on a correct 
thermal calculations using modern computer systems in relation to climate conditions in Russia. The methodology 
of such calculation allows to visually see the picture of temperature spatial distribution in the ventilated facade 
system of the building, identify and eliminate "cold bridges" at the stage of designing the nodal connections. Thus, it 
allows to create outer enclosure construction that meets the requirements of thermal protection of the building and it 
will lead to savings on heating it in winter. 
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Currently used approximate methods of thermotechnical calculation based on the use of the thermotechnical-
uniformity coefficients of construction give too large error due to unfounded appointment of these coefficients. In 
this case the required heat transmission resistance for any thickness of the insulation is not satisfied because 
considered nodes design decisions for reconstructed and new buildings with ventilated facades do not provide 
insulation in places of "cold bridges" formation. 
It is important to understand that in terms of thermal physics, projected suspended ventilated facades are 
complex systems with materials which have heterogeneous properties. Considering the local climatic conditions is 
necessary to properly carry out all required calculations on the complex as force and non-force effects, which 
ventilated facades are exposed.  
Suspended ventilated facades systems have areas with large temperature changes, which lead to moisture 
condensing on the surface or inside the structure itself. It can cause not only deterioration of the thermal insulation 
properties of the systems, but also adversely affect on its durability, aesthetics and living comfort in this house.  
Thermal efficiency of the developed facade system construction with flexible connections has been studied 
based on thermotechnical calculation of three-dimensional temperature field of investigated construction using 
TEPL computing program [17]. 
For a comparative analysis of thermal efficiency of constructions thermotechnical calculation was carried out for 
three variants of suspended ventilated facades systems with cladding by porcelain stoneware slabs size of 600 × 
600mm: developed (with flexible connections), typical (hard links) and idealized (homogeneous) structures. 
The illustration of temperature isothermal fields obtained by calculation clearly demonstrate the significant 
impact on the temperature change in the rainscreen cladding by brackets in their places of installation compared to 
the studs where the area of low temperatures significantly lower (Fig. 4) [12]. 
a       b  
Figure 4 - Temperature isothermal fields in the typical (a) and designed (b) facade system constructions 
According to the numerical calculation results of thermal efficiency of facade systems on flexible connections 
and standard design it revealed that the developed design has a high coefficient of uniformity and resistance heat 
transmission reduced by an average of 11%, and its application in external walls allows to reduce costs for heating 
the building to 10%.  
To assess the operational reliability of facade systems constructions developed with flexible attaching nodes for 
cladding from ceramic granite panels and aluminum composite panels tests were carried out dynamic loads 
simulating 7-9 point seismic and wind pulsation effects (at height of 75 m above the ground) [9, 14]. 
The test results showed that systems resonates at different stages of loading at frequencies f = 6,4 ÷ 6,6 Hz 
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during the coincidence of natural oscillation frequencies of facade systems with forced vibration frequencies by 
vibroplatform. Furthermore, the operational reliability of structures have not being affected. 
To identify the weakest elements of constructive decision with flexible connections for cladding ceramic granite 
plates during the test cycle time of loading was increased up to 60-90 seconds. Destruction of the system was the 
result of excessive deformations of tingle. 
According to the results of experimental studies on seismic loads determined that due to the features of flexible 
nodes constructive decision designed facade systems well damp vibrations from the action of dynamic loads. It 
confirms the ability for using them effectively in areas with seismic activity 7 ÷ 9 points on the MSK-64 scale [9, 
14]. 
Conclusion 
The results of experimental and theoretical studies on the work of facade systems with flexible cladding 
attachment nodes in a great wind and seismic loads, showed their high load-bearing capacity compared with 
standard designs for similar types of cladding. This fact will expand the field of their effective application in high-
rise buildings mounted in all climatic zones in Russia. 
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